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Silver Anniversary Party for Your 25th Wedding Anniversary

One important consideration is who throws the celebration. Before the 40th anniversary, the couple can
either celebrate alone or throw their own party. That's the standard etiquette rule. Of course, you might
have a relative or friend who wants to
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When you've been together for more than two decades as a married couple, it's time to celebrate your
successful relationship in a big way. However, most people aren't sure how to celebrate their Silver
Anniversary. Here are some ideas about what's appropriate and what might help make this milestone even
more memorable for the two of you. 

Ways to Celebrate: the
http://www.cardsshoppe.com/anniversary-invitations/25th-silver-wedding-anniversary.htm 25th Silver
Wedding Anniversary Party

One important consideration is who throws the celebration. Before the 40th anniversary, the couple can
either celebrate alone or throw their own party. That's the standard etiquette rule. Of course, you might have
a relative or friend who wants to do the honors early and that's fine, too. Generally, just the two of you will
be making the arrangements for your
http://www.express-invitations.com/anniversary-invitations/25th-silver-wedding-annivesary.php 25th silver
wedding anniversary celebration. The good news about that is you have more control over the events than
you would if someone else was calling the shots. And don't forget that you'll also be in charge of
determining the guest list and sending out those 25th wedding anniversary invitations, too. 

Should We Have a Gold 25th Wedding Anniversary

Normally, gold is associated with your http://www.announcements-shoppe.com/Anniversary-Invitatio...
50th wedding anniversary party invitations but since it's your celebration you can make any changes you
want. One of the easiest ways to make the switch is via the gifts the two of you exchange. Gold jewelry, for
example, is an excellent gift. However, if you want to stick with silver there are plenty of beautiful choices
available for watches, necklaces, rings, and more. Now if you do want to celebrate with a gold gift,
consider adding a card that says "This is an advance on the next 25 great years together." 

Other traditional silver gifts might include picture frames, flatware sets, or engraved items bearing the date
of your wedding. If you have a party, most people will either go with the silver gifts or will choose
something just as nice. Don't count on getting any gold bars or anything similar for your 25th. 

Ideas for the 25th Wedding http://www.cardsshoppe.com/anniversary-invitations/ Anniversary Invitations 

Your first decision is whether to have a big event or to just have a private celebration. One of the factors to
consider is whether or not you have young children. Because alone time can be a precious commodity, why
not use your anniversary as an excuse to leave the little ones with grandma and grandpa while the two of
you disappear for the weekend to a hotel where you can not only enjoy one another's undivided company
but also be pampered in style. You can sit back in your room, order room service, and enjoy every minute
of your http://www.express-invitations.com/anniversary-invitations/ silver anniversary invitations in style. 

Of course, you could also do a surprise celebration for each other. One of the nicest ideas is to pack a picnic
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meal including champagne, strawberries, and other delicacies then surprises your spouse as he or she is
leaving work. The two of you can then drive to a secluded spot with a gorgeous view to watch the sunset
and to have your own romantic, private picnic. There's also the option of throwing an amazing party and
inviting everyone in your circle of friends and family members. The final choice on how to spend your
http://www.announcements-shoppe.com/Anniversary-Invitations-Announcements-Cards/productsList-15-1.
htm silver anniversary is entirely yours.

# # #

Sarah Porter has written several articles about Personalized 25th Silver Wedding Anniversary Party
Invitations, Customized 25th Sliver Wedding Anniversary Invitations, FREE 25th Anniversary Invitations
Cards, Unique 50th Golden Wedding Anniversary, Printed Anniversary Announcements, Surprise
Anniversary Party, Original Invitations Anniversary Wordings, Verses and Sayings and lots more for
http://www.cardsshoppe.com http://www.express-invitations.com http://www.announcements-shoppe.com
http://www.cardspersonalized.com
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